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Abstract: This paper is deals with dynamic simulation of a semi-batch polymerization reactor for
emulsion copolymerization of styrene and butyl acrylate inthe presence ofn-dodecyl mercaptan as
chain transfer agent (CTA). Mathematical model of the polymerization reaction involved is used to
predict the glass transition temperature of produced polymer, global monomer conversion, the num-
ber and weight average molecular weights, the particle sizedistribution and the amount of residual
monomers. This model, a set of hybrid differential algebraic equations (DAEs), is implemented into
gPROMS environment for modeling, simulation, and optimization.
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1 INTRODUCTION

We witness an enormous rise of computational power of modern computer workstations. This
is supported by improved computer hardware performance and by exploiting advanced techniques such
as parallel and distributed computing. On the other hand, in scientific and engineering computing, more
and more new efficient and competitive software packages are continuously developed. This enables
scientists and engineers to use advanced computation techniques and to study more complex phenomena
and systems.

In chemical and process systems engineering, such a progress is always welcome by those who
deal with problems like equilibrium modeling and/or its characterization for chemical compounds and
reactions, computational fluid dynamics, mathematical modeling, simulation, process design, parameter
estimation, mixed-integer and/or non-linear optimization of complex systems. These complex systems
include hybrid systems, stiff and differential algebraic systems, and parameter-distributed and multi-scale
systems. In this paper we look closer at the problem of dynamic simulation of process which model is
described by a set of hybrid differential algebraic equations (DAEs).More concretely, we aim to imple-
ment and discuss the implementation of such models into gPROMS environment developed by Barton
and Pantelides [1993]. As a case study of hybrid DAE system we choosean emulsion copolymerization
reaction taking place in fed-batch reactor.

Emulsion polymerization is an important industrial process used to produce a great variety of
polymers of multiple uses (e.g. paints, adhesives, coatings, varnishes, etc.). Moreover, it has significant
advantages over bulk and solution polymerization processes. These advantages result mostly from the
multiphase and compartmentalized nature of the emulsion polymerization which allowsfor production
of polymers of high molecular weights at high polymerization rates at the same time,delivering a high
versatility to product qualities. Another distinct advantage of employing emulsion type of polymerization
process is a very good controllability of process (reactor) temperature and thus very good controllability
of the overall process. This is again caused by the multiphase nature of theprocess and by the excellent
heat conducting properties of water being typically present in relatively large amount in the reactor.

However, any emulsion polymerization reactor represents a rather complexsystem both from
modeling and simulation point of view. This complexity, which arises from the presence of non-linear
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and discontinuous behavior and is typically supported by a presence of algebraic equations, which need
to be satisfied at all time points of dynamic simulation, makes the reliable simulation of polymerization
reactions very challenging task. This paper deals with simulation of a tendency model for the emulsion
copolymerization of styrene and butyl acrylate in the presence ofn-dodecyl mercaptan as chain transfer
agent. The objective for the model is to predict the global conversion, thenumber and weight average
molecular weights, the average diameter of polymer particles and the residualamounts of monomers.

In the next sections, we give description of hybrid DAE systems, we provide main character-
istics of the process model, we deal with issues connected to implementation of process of considered
polymerization reaction into gPROMS environment and, finally, we present and discuss obtained results.

2 MODELS OF DYNAMIC SYSTEMS

The aim of this section is to present basic features of different types of mathematical models
which find their applications in representation of properties (characteristics) of dynamic systems and are
be used for simulation of processes behavior.

2.1 Models Based on Ordinary Differential Equations

Ordinary differential equations (ODEs) as well as their analysis and solution methods (analytical
or numerical) represent a cornerstone in study of dynamics of any process. Dynamic model represented
by a set of ODEs may be written as follows

ẋ(t) = f(x(t),u(t)), ∀t ∈ [t0, tf ], (1)

where dot over a variable stands for its time derivative,x denotes vector ofnx state variables, which
represent inner dynamical properties of the studied system, andu is vector ofnu control variables,
the external dynamic actions which influence process behavior. Vector functionf(·) is then such that
f : Rnx × R

nu → R
nx . Variablet denotes independent variable, time, andt0 andtf are time instants in

which we commence and terminate observation of the process, respectively. There are only few cases,
special forms of Eq. (1), in which we are able to deduce a solution to this setODEs,x(t), ∀t ∈ [t0, tf ].
In general, however, we have to use numerical techniques in order to find solution which additionally
satisfies initial conditionsx0 such that

x(t0) = x0. (2)

Equations (1) and (2) form together an initial value problem (IVP). To resolve IVPs, one has many
possibilities to choose between various free or commercial software packages which implement a great
variety of methods (such as explicit or implicit Euler, Runge-Kutta, backward differentiation formulae,
Adams-Moulton method, . . . ) and are written in various programming languages including C, C++,
Python, FORTRAN, MATLAB, etc.

2.2 Models Based on Differential Algebraic Equations

A set of differential algebraic equations is represented by following mathematical form

ẋ(t) =f(x(t),y(t),u(t)), ∀t ∈ [t0, tf ], (3a)

0 =g(x(t),y(t),u(t)), ∀t ∈ [t0, tf ], (3b)

wherey(t) areny so-called algebraic variables which means that they are time-dependent but their
differential form (time derivative) is not present in Eqs. (3). Set ofne equations, given by the functional
form of g(·), which is such thatg : Rnx × R

ny × R
nu → R

ne , has to be satisfied for all time instants
betweent0 andtf . A classification of DAEs is usually made using anindex concept [Brenan et al., 1989].
This index represents a number of consecutive differentiations which are needed to be performed in order
to transform the set of algebraic equations into differential form.
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Again, there are various methods and many software packages capable of providing solution to
DAEs. These include FORTRAN package DASSL written by Petzold [1982], C++ packages DASOLV
by Jarvis and Pantelides [1992] and SUNDIALS by Hindmarsh et al. [2005], and so on.

2.3 Hybrid Differential Algebraic Models

Hybrid process models keep both character of continuous and discrete process models. They are
composed of the set of modes and transition rules and transition functions between these modes. This
stands for discrete features of this type of process models. Each of this modes is, however, represented
by continuous dynamics of the process itself. Here, we adopt notation introduced by [Feehery, 1998].
Dealing with the hybrid process model means dealing with system of a form

modeSi: ẋ(i) = f (i)(x(i),y(i),u(i)), ∀t ∈ [t
(i)
0 , t

(i)
f ], Si ∈

nk
⋃

k=1

Sk, (4)

0 = g(i)(x(i),y(i),u(i)), ∀t ∈ [t
(i)
0 , t

(i)
f ], Si ∈

nk
⋃

k=1

Sk, (5)

wherex(i) ∈ R
n
(i)
x , y(i) ∈ R

n
(i)
y , u(i) ∈ R

n
(i)
u , andnk denotes number of modes. Functionf (i) is

such thatf (i) : Rn
(i)
x × R

n
(i)
y × R

n
(i)
u × R

np → R
n
(i)
x . Switching from one stage (modeSk) to an-

other (modeSj) occurs when a unique transition conditionL(k)
j (ẋ(k),x(k),y(k),u(k), t) = 0, Sj ∈

P (k) is satisfied. SetP (k) contains all possible successive stages of modeSk. Transition function
T
(k)
j (ẋ(k),x(k),y(k),u(k), ẋ(j),x(j),y(j),u(j), t) determines possible discontinuity in variables partic-

ipating in model. There is a special case of transition function defined at initialmode and initial time
t = t

(k)
0 whereT (0)

k (ẋ(k),x(k),y(k),u(k), t0) = 0 ⇒ x(k)(t
(k)
0 ) = x

(k)
0 .

Solving systems of differential algebraic equations in the presence of changing dynamic and
possible discontinuities is a difficult computational task even for small-scale systems. Package gPROMS
stands for modeling, simulation and optimization environment. It contains DASOLVpackage for treating
of hybrid DAE problems. We aim to use this package as a tool for dynamic simulation of emulsion
copolymerization reaction taking place in fed-batch reactor.

3 EMULSION POLYMERIZATION MODEL

This section introduces some basic features of the model of fed-batch emulsion polymerization
reactor where copolymerization reaction takes place between styrene andbutyl-acrylate in the presence
of chain transfer agent (CTA). We present differential equations which model the material balance of the
system together with main features which contribute to complexity of the model (switching behavior and
algebraic equations), namely surfactant partition, glass and gel effects, and species partition. Rest of the
section explain algebraic relations using which we can evaluate properties of the produced polymer.

Emulsion polymerization is driven by radical mechanisms, where the monomers are mainly lo-
cated in droplets dispersed in an aqueous phase. These droplets are stabilized by a surfactant. The
initiator is soluble in the water phase which contains an excess of surfactantmainly in its micellar form.
The initiator decomposes in the aqueous phase and generates primary radicals. The establishment of the
model and its experimental validation were done by Benyahia et al. [2010].

3.1 Kinetic Scheme

As mentioned above, emulsion polymerization involves mostly a radical reactions. These are
present in both in aqueous and organic (droplets) phases.
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• Aqueous phase

Initiation I2
kd→ 2R•

aq

Inhibition R•

aq + Zaq

kZaq
→ P + Z•

aq

Nucleation R•

aq + micelle
kN→ particle+R•

Radical absorption R•

aq

kcp
→ R•

whereI2 represents a molecule of initiator,kd is initiator decomposition rate constant,R•

aq de-
notes free radical in aqueous phase,Zaq is molecule of inhibitor in aqueous phase,P represents a
molecule of polymer,kZaq stands for inhibition rate constant,R• denotes free radical in organic
phase (at his level, we do not need to distinguish between radicals ended by ith or jth monomer),
kN is nucleation rate constant, andkcp stands for capture rate constant.

• Organic phase (particles)

Propagation R•

i +Mj

kpij
→ R•

j

Termination by combination R•

i +R•

j

ktcij
→ P

Termination by disproportionation R•

i +R•

j

ktdij
→ 2P

Inhibition R•

i + Zp

kZp
→ P + Z•

p

Transfer to monomers R•

i +Mj

ktrmij
→ P +R•

j

Transfer to transfer agentR•

i + CTAp

kCTAp
→ P + CTA•

p

Radical desorption R•
kdes→ R•

aq

whereMj representsjth monomer,kpij is propagation rate coefficient between thejth monomer
and a free radical ended by theith monomer,ktcij stands for termination rate constant by combi-
nation of free radicals ended byith andjth monomer,ktdij represents termination rate constant by
disproportionation of free radicals ended byith andjth monomer,Zp is molecule of inhibitor in
organic phase andZ•

p its respective radical,kZp stands for inhibition rate constant in organic phase,
ktrmij represents transfer rate constant between thejth monomer and the growing radical ended
by ith monomer,CTAp is molecule of the transfer agent in the particles andCTA•

p stands for its
respective radical,kCTAp denotes transfer agent rate constant in particles, andkdes desorption rate
constant.

3.2 Material Balance

The material balances are presented in a general form for semi-batch process using the reaction
rates defined in further details in Benyahia et al. [2010]. We note that these equations could be easily
simplified for the case of a batch process.
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dVR

dt
= Qf +QIf +

∑

i=1,2

(

1

ρpi
−

1

ρi

)

M i
M (Rpi +Rtrmi), (6a)

dMi

dt
= −Rpi −Rtrmi +Qf [Mi]f , ∀i = 1, 2 (6b)

dMT i

dt
= Qf [Mi]f , ∀i = 1, 2 (6c)

dI
dt

= −Rd +QIf [I]f , (6d)

dZ
dt

= −(RZp1 +RZp2) +Qf [Z]f , (6e)

dCTA

dt
= −RCTAp1 −RCTAp2 +Qf [CTA]f , (6f)

dS
dt

= Qf [S]f , (6g)

dNp

dt
= RN , (6h)

dRp1

dt
= (RN +Rcp)faq1 −Rp12 +Rp21 −Rtrm12

+Rtrm21 −RZp1 −Rdes1 − (RT11 +RT12), (6i)

dRp2

dt
= (RN +Rcp)faq2 −Rp21 +Rp12 −Rtrm21

+Rtrm12 −RZp2 −Rdes2 − (RT22 +RT21), (6j)

d(Npñ)

dt
= 2Rcpn̄−

(

2˜̃n

ñ
+ 1

)

RT − 2
ñ

n̄
(RZp +Rdes), (6k)

d(Npn̄λ1)

dt
= RN +Rcp −Rdes +Rp − (RZp +RT )λ1, (6l)

d(Npn̄λ2)

dt
= RN +Rcp −Rdes +Rp(1 + 2λ1)

+ (Rtrm +RCTAp)(1− λ2)− (RZp +RT )λ2, (6m)

dNm

dt
= RZp +Rtrm +RTD +RCTAp +

RTC

2
, (6n)

d(NmL1)

dt
= λ1(RZp +Rtrm +RTD +RCTAp +RTC), (6o)

d(NmL2)

dt
= λ2(RZp +Rtrm +RTD +RCTAp) +RTC(λ2 + λ2

1), (6p)

whereVR stands for the total volume in the reactor,Qf is the feed rate of pre-emulsion (monomers,
inhibitor, CTA and surfactant),QIf represents the feed rate of initiator,ρi andρpi denote the density of
the ith monomer and the density of the homopolymer ofith monomer, respectively,M i

M is molecular
weight of theith monomer,Rpi andRtrmi stand for propagation rate of theith monomer and the transfer
to monomer rate for theith monomer, respectively,Mi represents number of moles of theith monomer,
[Mi]f , [I]f ,[Z]f , [S]f , [CTA]f are the concentrations ofith monomer, initiator, inhibitor, surfactant and
chain transfer agent in the feed, respectively,MT i is the total amount in moles of theith monomer intro-
duced into the reactor throughout the reaction,I, Z, CTA, andS stand for number of moles of initiator,
inhibitor, chain transfer agent and surfactant, respectively, initiator decomposition rate is denoted byRd,
RZpi represents inhibitor consumption rate with theith monomer,RCTApi is transfer agent consumption
rate by theith monomer,RN stands for the micellar nucleation rate,Rpi is the total number of moles
of radicals ended by theith monomer in the particles,Rcp is radical capture rate,Rdes (Rdesi) denotes
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(the ith monomer) desorption rate,faqi stands for the fraction of theith radical in the aqueous phase,
Rpij is the propagation rate of thejth monomer with theith radical,Rtrmij transfer to monomer rate
(radicals ended by theith monomer to thejth monomer),RT ij represents the termination rate between
a radical ended by theith monomer and thejth radical,λi stands for normalizedith moments of the
macroradicals,Np is total number of moles of particles,Nm represents total number of macromolecules,
n̄ stands for average number of radicals per particle,ñ stands for the average number of pairs of radicals
in a particle.

These equations represent dynamic part (represented by differential equations) of the model of
the polymerization process in semi-batch reactor. A set of initial conditions reads as follows

VR0 =Vw0 +
m10

ρ1
+

m20

ρ2
+

mS0

ρS
, (7a)

Mi0 =
mi0

M i
M

, ∀i = 1, 2 (7b)

MT i0 =
mi0

M i
M

, ∀i = 1, 2 (7c)

I0 =
mI0

M I
M

, (7d)

Z0 =

(

m10

M1
M

+
m20

M2
M

)

15× 10−6, (7e)

CTA0 =
mCTA0

MCTA
M

, (7f)

S0 =
mS0

MS
M

, (7g)

Np0 =Rp10 = Rp20 = ñ0 = λ10 = 0, (7h)

λ20 =Nm0 = L10 = L20 = 0. (7i)

3.3 Surfactant Partition

The surfactant is distributed between the particles, droplets, aqueous phase and micelles. The
total number of moles of surfactant in the reactor is given by

S = Saq + Smic + Sp + Sd = S∗

aq + Sp + Sd, (8)

whereSp, Smic, Sd, andSaq are the number of moles of surfactant in the particles, in the micelles, in the
droplets, and dissolved in the aqueous phase respectively

Smic = Nmicns, Sp =
6Vp

dpas
, Sd =

6Vd

ddas
, (9)

whereNmic is the total number of moles of micelles,ns denotes the number of surfactant molecules per
micelle,as represents the surface covered by one mole of surfactant,dd is the average droplets diameter.

The micelles disappear once the concentration of surfactant in the aqueous phase go down the
critical micelle concentration. Thus

if S∗

aq < CMCVaq

Nmic = 0, (10a)

Saq = S∗

aq, (10b)

else

Saq = CMCVaq, (11a)

Nmic =
S − (Sd + Sp + CMCVaq)

ns
, (11b)
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where CMC is critical micelle concentration. We may observe that Eq. (8) represents an algebraic equa-
tion(s) which has to be satisfied for all time instants of the process while Eqs. (10) and (11) contribute to
hybrid behavior of the model itself.

3.4 Glass and Gel Effects

According to the fraction of the polymer in the particles, the glass and the gel effects equations
used for propagation and termination rate coefficients are given as follows Nomura et al. [1994]

kpij =

{

k0pij if Wp ≤ 0.7,

k0pij exp
[

−aGl
ij (Wp − 0.7)

]

if Wp > 0.7,
(12)

kT ij =











k0T ij if Wp ≤ 0.32,

k0T ij exp
[

−bGe(Wp − 0.32)
]

if 0.32 < Wp ≤ 0.8,

k0T ij exp
[

−bGe(0.8− 0.32)− bGl(Wp − 0.8)
]

if Wp > 0.8,

(13)

whereaGl
ij is the glass coefficient of propagation reaction ofjth monomer withith radical,bGl and

bGe are, respectively, gel and glass coefficients of termination reaction respectively andWp is the mass
fraction of polymer in the particles defined by

Wp =

∑

i=1,2
(MT i −Mi −Raqfaqi)M

i
M

∑

i=1,2
(Mpi +MT i −Mi −Raqfaqi)M i

M

, (14)

whereMT i is the total number of moles ofith monomer put in the reactor at timet, Mi is the total
number of moles ofith monomer left in the reactor at timet, faqi the molar fraction ofith monomer in
the aqueous phase, andM i

M is the molecular weight of theith monomer. Again we observe that Eqs. (12)
and (13) directly imply hybrid characteristics of the studied model of the studied polymerization process.

3.5 Species Partition

Finally, equations presented in this section show another source of high complexity of the process
model since they stand for algebraic equations which should be satisfied along the simulation horizon
but their structure can be changed when certain switching conditions are satisfied.

The partition of the different species between the aqueous phase, particles and droplets is needed
for evaluation of reaction rates. This can be done using the method of the partition coefficients under
the thermodynamic equilibrium developed by Gugliotta et al. [1995]. Lets consider the total volume
engaged in the reactor,VR, expressed by means of the total volumes of each specie and different phases:

VR = V1 + V2 + VZ + VCTA + Vpol + Vaq,

= Vaq + Vp + Vd, (15)

whereV1, V2, VZ , VZ are the total volumes of the first monomer, the second monomer, inhibitor and CTA
in the reactor respectively andVpol is the polymer volume. Particles volume and the polymer volume are
related to each other by

Vp =

(

σ

σ − 1

)

Vpol, (16)

whereσ is a coefficient related to the saturation degree of the particle andVpol represents the total
polymer volume (in the particles) such that

Vpol =
∑

i=1,2

(MT i −Mi −Raqfaqi)
M i

M

ρpi
(17)
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Since the solubility of each specie in the aqueous phase is very low, the volumeof the aqueous
phase is equivalent to the water volume (Vw),

Vaq
∼= Vw. (18)

Hence, from equations (15) and (16) we get the droplets volume

Vd = V1 + V2 + VZ + VCTA −
Vpol

1− σ
. (19)

When the droplets disappear, equations (15) and (16) lead to the expression for the particles
volumeVp

Vp = V1 + V2 + VZ + VCTA + Vpol. (20)

Finally, we can summarize the volume partition problem as follows

if the droplets are available

Vd = V1 + V2 + VZ + VCTA −
Vpol

1− σ
, (21a)

Vp =

(

σ

σ − 1

)

Vpol, (21b)

otherwise

Vd = 0, (22a)

Vp = V1 + V2 + VZ + VCTA + Vpol. (22b)

It should be emphasized that in all cases the aqueous volume is determined from the volume balance

Vaq = VR − Vd − Vp. (23)

3.6 Evaluation of Polymer Properties

3.6.1 Molecular Weight Distribution

The physical and mechanical properties of polymers depend strongly ontheir MWDs. The
number and weight average molecular weights,M̄n andM̄n, can be then easily calculated using the
following equations

M̄n = M̄L1, (24)

M̄w = M̄
L2

L1
, (25)

whereM̄ is the average molecular weight of the monomeric unit given by

M̄ =

∑

i=1,2
(MT i −Mi −Raqfaqi)M

i
M

∑

i=1,2
(MT i −Mi −Raqfaqi)

. (26)
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3.6.2 Glass Transition Temperature

The control of the product quality during emulsion polymerization requires the monitoring of a
large set of parameters related to end-use properties. Some of these properties are often described through
distributed characteristics such as MWD and/or the copolymer composition distribution (CCD). The
latest is the case of the glass transition temperature,Tg, which depends strongly on the microstructure of
the macromolecules, particularly for copolymers. To complete the model, the glass transition temperature
is evaluated according to Fox’s equation [Fox and Flory, 1950].

[

Tg +
a

M̄n

]

−1

=
∑

i=1,2

Wi

Tgi
, (27)

wherea is an adjustment parameter (Fox and Flory constant),Tgi is the glass transition temperature of
the homopolymer ofith monomer andWi stands for the mass fractions ofith monomer in the copolymer
defined by

Wi =
(MT i −Mi −Raqfaqi)M

i
M

∑

i=1,2
(MT i −Mi −Raqfaqi)M i

M

. (28)

Another possibility is to use so-called instantaneous glass transition temperature, T ins
g , defined

by

1

T ins
g

=
∑

i=1,2

W ins
i

Tgi
, (29)

whereW ins
i is the instantaneous mass fraction of theith monomer in copolymer such as

W ins
i =

RpiM
i
M

Rp2M2
M +Rp2M2

M

. (30)

3.6.3 Conversion and Copolymer Composition

The global mass conversion is given by

X =

∑

i=1,2
(MT i −Mi)M

i
M

∑

i=1,2
MT iM i

M

. (31)

The residual mass fraction ofith monomer is defined as

Fi =
MiM

i
M

∑

i=1,2
MiM i

M

. (32)

3.7 Discussion

Hence that, presented model of copolymerization process involves 18 ordinary differential equa-
tions. It involves algebraic equations (surfactant and volume partition equations) as well. Moreover,
eqs. (10) to (13), (21) and (22) show hybrid (switching) nature of thismodel. Finally, we can state
that the copolymerization process is modeled as a set of hybrid differentialalgebraic equations (DAEs).
These properties make dynamic simulation of this process very challenging task since this activity re-
quires numerical integration and continuous resolution of stiff system of model equations. To cope
with the stiffness of the process model we use normalization of state variablessuch that normalizedith
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Table 1 – Values of normalization constants.

normi state value

10 Np 1× 10−9

11 Rp1 1× 10−9

12 Rp2 1× 10−10

13 ñ 1× 10−5

14 λ1 1× 10−7

15 λ2 1× 10−3

16 Nm 1× 10−6

17 L1 1× 10−3

18 L2 10

state variablẽxi = xi/normi, wherexi represents former state variable and normi means normaliza-
tion constant. We use initial conditions values as the normalization constants forthe states described by
equations (6a) – (6g). Table 1 gives overview of the normalization constants used for the rest of state
variables.

The resulting process model is implemented into gPROMS environment. Next section introduces
basic features of gPROMS environment and discusses implementation issuesand the ways of avoiding
them.

4 SIMULATION IN GPROMS ENVIRONMENT

gPROMS is modeling, simulation and optimization standalone toolbox which is capableof per-
forming large-scale dynamic simulations and optimizations of complex processes. Its features include
solving of systems of DAEs, automatic root finding of switching functions, when considered process
model is of hybrid nature, as well as automatic sensitivity functions generation and evaluation which can
be fairly useful for the purposes of process optimization.

There are variousentities provided by gPROMS which can be exploited in order to run simulation
of a dynamic or steady-state system, to perform process optimization and optimal experiment design, to
estimate parameters of the system from measured data and so on. Entities usedfor simulation include
MODEL and PROCESS.

4.1 The MODEL Entity

In this entity we specify model equations. These are to be input into EQUATION environment,
while values of time-invariant parameters involved in these equations are to bedeclared in PARAMETER
environment and their values should be introduced in the SET environment. The time-dependent vari-
ables, previously denoted asx,y,u, are to be declared in VARIABLE section of the PROCESS entity
code.

Defining model equations can be, in many cases, done just by inputting process equations (1)
or (3) as they are, using intrinsic functions. In case of hybrid processbehavior, one can exploit IF or
CASE conditionals to explicitly define the switching (hybrid) nature of the process. Provided that there
are two modes between which the process is switching, the IF conditional statement can be used such
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that

IF L
(1)
2 (ẋ(1),x(1),y(1),u(1), t) = 0

ẋ(2) = f (2)(x(2),y(2),u(2))

0 = g(2)(x(2),y(2),u(2))

ELSE

ẋ(1) = f (1)(x(1),y(1),u(1))

0 = g(1)(x(1),y(1),u(1))

END

However, using the CASE statement, the switching between two modes can be maybe formulated as

CASE OF mode

WHEN 1st-mode :ẋ(1) = f (1)(x(1),y(1),u(1))

0 = g(1)(x(1),y(1),u(1))

SWITCH TO 2nd-mode IFL(1)
2 (ẋ(1),x(1),y(1),u(1), t) = 0

WHEN 2nd-mode :ẋ(2) = f (2)(x(2),y(2),u(2))

0 = g(2)(x(2),y(2),u(2))

SWITCH TO 1st-mode IFL(2)
1 (ẋ(2),x(2),y(2),u(2), t) = 0

END

Here “mode” represents so-called SELECTOR variable type which is allowed to attain only two values,
either “1st-mode” or “2nd-mode”. The advantage of using the latter formulation for describing the
switching behavior is that one can directly and much more efficiently control (manage) the initialization
procedure of simulation algorithm.

4.2 The PROCESS Entity

In this entity user specifies parameters of the simulation and any sort of additional information
which is required/accepted by the simulation algorithm. Required information is represented by a set of
initial conditions of the form (2). This can be done in the INITIAL environment. Optional, but potentially
very useful information can be introduced with the regard of initialization of the values of algebraic vari-
ables and it can be done using PRESET environment. Another possibility is to introduce a REINITIAL-
IZATION procedure which defines transition functionsT

(k)
j (ẋ(k),x(k),y(k),u(k), ẋ(j),x(j),y(j),u(j), t)

at time of the switching. Within PROCESS entity, one can set all desired numerical SOLUTIONPA-
RAMETERS such as relative and absolute tolerances, tolerances to the switching functions, and so on.

5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We consider two types of simulation: simulation in batch mode (Qf = 0) and simulation in fed-
batch mode (Qf = Qf (t)). Table 2 shows composition of initial loads (for batch and fed-batch mode)
and pre-emulsioned feed stream of polymerization reaction which we use in our calculations. These are
the same as ones used in Benyahia et al. [2010] and Benyahia et al. [2011] for model validation and
process optimization respectively. We consider to simulate 6000 seconds ofbatch process run.

Our implementation of the process model into gPROMS environment considers using CASE
conditionals mainly to express switching behavior of the model and to assure non-negativity of time-
dependent variablesx andy such as concentrations, volumes and so on. Moreover we use PRESET
environment to initialize all algebraic variablesy. We found that simulation is numerically more stable
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Table 2 – Composition of the initial loads and the feed streamof the reactor for batch and fed-batch mode
simulation.

Batch simulation Fed-batch simulation

Component Initial load [g] Initial load [g] Feed [g]

Water 570 171 399
Butyl acrylate 60 12 48
Styrene 60 12 48
Initiator 1 1 0
Surfactant 15 3 12
CTA 0.6 0.12 0.48

when initial guesses for algebraic variables are specified. To generatea consistent initialization values for
them we implemented considered process model into FORTRAN and MATLAB. Unlike gPROMS, using
these programming languages, model equations are treated sequentially andthus may provide additional
information about algebraic variables/equations and model switching behavior.
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Figure 1 – Time-varying flowrate of the feed streamQf (left plot) and the corresponding trajectory of glass
transition temperatureTg (right plot).

Figure 1 presents simulation results for fed-batch operation graphically. It shows considered
time-dependent flowrate of the pre-emulsioned feed stream,Qf and corresponding trajectory of glass
transition temperature,Tg as the one of the qualitative properties which are to be predicted by the model.
We may observe that numerical simulation solver is able to handle (and eventually recover from) discon-
tinuities occurring during the simulation run.

As an extension of this work, we plan to numerically derive an optimal controlof the process
which will allow us at the same time produce polymer of desired quality and quantity. In well-established
procedures, such as direct single shooting (control vector parametrization), it is very often that we need
to repeatedly solve the system of process equations (i.e. simulate the process) with some actual guess of
the control structure. That is why the computational time needed for simulation isone of the features of
simulation we should have regard to. We compared computational time needed for simulation of batch
and fed-batch alternative of the process.

Table 3 compares computational times of batch and fed-batch simulations in gPROMS (with DA-
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Table 3 – Comparison of running times of the simulations for batch and fed-batch mode simulation using different
simulation packages.

Simulation package Batch simulation, CPU [s] Fed-batch simulation, CPU [s]

gPROMS (C++) 0.78 0.62
DASSL (FORTRAN) 0.06 0.10
SUNDIALS (C++/MATLAB) 1.40 2.80
ode15s (MATLAB) 31.58 38.25

SOLV numerical integrator), DASSL (numerical integrator written in FORTRAN), SUNDIALS package
(written in C++ with MATLAB interface available), and ode15s (MATLAB). Simulations compared
therein were carried out using the initial conditions from Table 2, using normalization constants from
Table 1 and using the same relative and absolute integration error tolerances.

Results indicate that MATLAB package ode15s, the one which is supposedto deal with stiff
and DAE systems, took enormously large portion of time in comparison with other packages. Simula-
tions using SUNDIALS package with its MATLAB interface turned out to be much more time-effective.
FORTRAN DASSL package showed to be the fastest hybrid DAE simulator among others. Although
gPROMS is not capable of the fastest simulation, it is still considerably fast for many applications.
Moreover there are other features which make it very useful. One of these features is automatic sensi-
tivity functions derivation and evaluation. Sensitivity information is essentialwhen one considers to find
optimal control of the process numerically since it is directly connected to the problem of evaluation of
gradient information for time-varying variables.

6 CONCLUSIONS

In this work, a dynamic simulation of hybrid differential algebraic systems wasstudied. Our
goal was to implement and discuss simulation of process model consisted of hybrid DAEs into gPROMS
environment. We considered a case study in simulation of batch and fed-batch copolymerization reactor
with reaction of styrene and butyl acrylate in the presence of chain transfer agent. Obtained results
were discussed and some points were raised with regard to future work ondynamic optimization of this
process. Although gPROMS environment showed to be not the most efficient simulator in comparison
with other available packages it is still reliable hybrid DAE equation solver. Ifprocess optimization is
considered, its additional features may outbalance this.
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